
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

March 25, 1985 

The forty-eighth meeting of the Taxation Committee was 
called to order in room 312-1 of the state capitol at 
8:06 a.m. by Chairman Gerry Devlin. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with the exception 
of Representative Harrington and Representative Iverson. 
Also present were Dave Bohyer, Researcher for the Legis
lative Council, and Alice Ornang, secretary. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 198: Representative Ramirez 
stated that this bill was by the request of the Revenue 
Oversight Committee and adjusts the taxable percentage 
of class 3, 4 and 12 property. He indicated that class 
3 property may not need to be done depending on what is 
done on agricultural property. He said that this would 
make sure that there is not a massive increase as a result 
of reappraisal. 

PROPONENTS: Dennis Burr, representing the Montana Tax
payers' Association, stated that this is something that 
needs to be done as reappraisal goes on. 

Gregg Groepper, Administrator of the Property Assessment 
Division of the Department of Revenue, indicated that 
they support the concept of this bill and they expect 
that the committee will have to pass something along these 
lines. 

Representative Gilbert declared that he did not think 
it was proper for the Department of Revenue to corne to 
these meetings and speak as a proponent or an opponent. 
He thought that they should just be allowed to corne in 
to these meetings at the request of the sponsor or the 
committee to answer questions that are directed at them. 

Representative Williams stated that there is nothing 
in the rules and regulations that says that a depart
ment representative cannot testify before a committee 
and they may be an opponent or a proponent. 
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Chairman Devlin ruled that the department could t:estify 
on this bill, but to leave out any reference to any other 
bills. 

Mr. Groepper continued that this bill comes as a recommenda
tion from the department as a way to deal with tax rates 
and reappraisal and this concept is something the depart
ment recommended to the Revenue Oversight Committ:ee. 

Representative Williams testified that he is a supporter 
of this concept irregardle$s of what they do with the 
other bills. 

Alec Hanson, representing the Montana League of Cities 
and Towns, stated that they have followed all of these 
reclassification bills and they would propose that a 
slight increase in taxable value be allowed simply be
cause there has been a tremendous amount of inflation; 
and if they do not allow this, they are going to cause 
some serious problems to the cities and towns across the 
state. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL 198: Representative Harp asked 
if Representative Ramirez would have a problem with an 
increase of some sort in tax valuation to compensate 
for some of the problems that local government is having. 

Representative Ramirez replied that he thought they de
cided that they would say zero as their initial recom
mendation, because they did not want to say what kind of 
an increase the legislature would permit, but he did 
not want to suggest that it has to be zero. 

Representative Patterson asked if it is not true that 
trailer houses depreciate every year. 

Representative Ramirez responded that he was sure they 
do. 

Representative Patterson asked if it was not true that 
the longer you keep this type of property, the less value 
there is. 
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Representative Ramirez replied that there is a curve on 
these and it might increase for a while and then decrease. 

There were no further questions; Representative Ramirez 
closed and the hearing on this bill was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 330: Senator Goodover, Dis
trict 20, Great Falls, said that this bill is a different 
animal now than originally due to the way it came out of 
the senate. He advised that this bill was a modification 
of the unitary tax and with this bill, they did not plan 
to tax corporations on their worldwide operations. He 
informed the committee that the bill was narrowed down 
in the senate to where it applies only to foreign corpora
tions and discriminates against u. S. corporations and 
there could be serious problems. He offered amendments 
to this bill (Exhibit 1) and a grey bill (Exhibit 2). 
He contended that these amendments would put the bill 
ba~k in its original form. 

Janelle Fallon, representing the Montana Chamber of Com
merce, gave testimony in support of this bill. See Exhibit 
3. 

John LaFaver, Director of the Department of Revenue, rose 
to give testimony and Representative Gilbert declared 
that he wanted to go on record as having the same objec
tions as he had on the previous bill. 

Mr. LaFaver said that he was a cautious and skeptical 
proponent of this bill as amended. He explained some 
of the problems with the bill and indicated that they 
were in favor of the bill as it stands and would oppose 
the bill if amended as proposed. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: George Bennett, representing W. R. Grace, 
which is a multinational corporation and a conglomerate, 
gave testimony in support of this bill. See Exhibit 4. 

There were no further opponents. 
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QUESTIONS ON SENATE BILL 330: Representative Williams 
asked Senator Goodover if they could provide the commit
tee with a fiscal note that would go along with the 
grey copy. 

Senator Goodover replied that they did not ask for a fis
cal note because there would be no fiscal impact for two 
years. 

Representative Williams asked if they could get a two-year 
examded fiscal note. 

Senator Goodover responded that he did not know what the 
fiscal note would be because it is just a narrow window 
of opportunity for Japanese firrrls. 

Chairman Devlin asked if there ~ras a fiscal note on this 
before the amendments were put on it in the senate. 

Senator Goodover answered that it indicated that there 
would be a $10 million general fund impact in 1987. 

Representative Asay asked Mr. LaFaver if the other states 
who have repealed the unitary tax assess the tax in the 
same manner that he described. 

Mr. LaFaver responded that it is his understanding that 
they do so. 

Representative Asay asked what would happen without a 
unitary tax. 

Mr. LaFaver replied that there was an article in the 
Wall Street Journal, which told of Florida repealing their 
unitary tax and a change in investment and they lost 
significant revenue in Florida and they increased their 
domestic corporate income tax to make up for that revenue 
loss. 

Representative Asay asked the same question of Mr. Bennett, 
who responded that if it is one business, it should be 
taxed as one business, theoretically, so there cannot 
be a shifting of income or deductions or intercompany 
sales at artificial prices and things like that. He con
tinued that he thought what the concern of W. R. Grace 
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is is that the state of Montana through the Department 
of Revenue is now asking and legalizing what they have 
been doing, and that is not going after the foreign 
parent. 

Representative Raney asked if they were getting at the 
foreign parent now. 

Mr. LaFaver replied that they do not have a foreign 
parent doing business in Montana, but they did have 
a Canadian firm and they were combining its incomecso 
as a matter of policy, they do not exclude a foreign 
parent. 

There were no further questions. 

Senator Goodover said that there would be no fiscal 
impact for the next two years if they adopt the grey 
copy of the bill and if they do not adopt the grey copy, 
it will go into effect immediately and they really have 
no idea what that will do to the state. 

Chairman Devlin offered a booklet on the unitary tax, 
which is to be placed with the minutes. See Exhibit 5. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 67: Senator Gage, District 
5, said that this bill would clarify the taxation of 
sewage disposal systems and domestic water supply systems. 
He indicated that he was concerned about double taxation 
and there were about 6300 domestic water supply systems 
and sewage disposal systems that are on the tax rolls 
separately from the valuation of the home. 

PROPONENTS: Dennis Burr, representing the Montana Tax
payers' Association, stated that down-hole equipment has 
never been taxed, to his knowledge, in this state and he 
can see no justification to tax it. 

Darwin VanDeGraff, representing the Montana Petroleum 
Association, noted that the casing of a well is not taxed 
in any other state that he is aware of and a well does 
not exist unless there is casing. 
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Lavina Lubinus, representing Women Involved in Farm Eco
nomics, offered a statement in support of this bill. See 
Exhibit 6. 

Jo Brunner, representing the Montana Cattlefeeders 
tion, the Montana Cattleman's Association, and the 
Grange, gave a statement in support of this bill. 
Exhibit 7. 

Associa
Montana 
See 

Terry Murphy, representing the Montana Farmers' Union, 
indicated that they were proponents of the bill as it 
applies to water and sewage disposal systems on farms. 

Marg Green, representing the Montana Farm Bureau Federa
tion, offered testimony in support of this bill. See Ex
hibit 8. 

Senator Tveit, District 11, rose as a proponent on this 
bill both for the down-hole equipment and water and sewage 
systems. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: There were none. 

QUESTIONS ON SENATE BILL 67: Representative Raney noted 
that the fiscal note said revenue lost and revenue fore
gone and he did not understand that. 

Mr. Groepper responded that he could walk across the street 
and get them figures to show that as far back as 1981, 
some counties were taxing these and some were not but 
the biggest majority of the property has not been taxed, 
but to say that it has not been taxed is incorrect. He 
informed the committee that some counties were taxing the 
casing as a supply item; some were taxing it as an im
provement and others were taxing it at a different rate. 
He said that they got a legal opinion and they said that 
if the casing was installed in the ground, it was taxable 
as an improvement and not as a supply item. He said there 
is now an opinion in the attorney general's office and they 
are awaiting a decision on it. He indicated that he thought 
the casing was probably exempt, but there is some question 
over this. 
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Representative Gilbert asked how many counties in the state 
of Montana are taxing down-hole equipment. 

Mr. Groepper replied that he could not give an exact num
ber, but he knows that Valley County taxes it, Hill County 
taxes it and he thought Blaine County. 

Representative Gilbert asked if the $17.8 million was just 
from those particular counties or is that their projection 
on every county in the state. 

Mr. Groepper answered that that is the projection of where 
they expect to be in 1985 with the enforcement. 

Representative Gilbert said that all their figures were 
then projected figures under "what if". 

Mr. Groepper responded that he is correct in that they are 
projected figures projected off of what they expect to do 
in 1985, because the problem did not come to a head until 
1984 and this was one of the issues they were dealing with 
in the counties' training sessions. He said they also 
instructed their county assessors to put a hold on this 
until 1985 waiting for the legislature and the attorney 
general's opinon. 

There were questions to Mr. Groepper about how this taxa
tion worked and he explained it to the committee. 

Representative Williams asked if this bill conforms to 
the policy they are presently following. 

Mr. Groepper replied that the policy they have right now 
is inconsistent in regard to the septic systems and wells 
and they will continue the past practice until they get 
to 1986, and if the legislature does nothing, they will 
pick up the value for the improvements for all septic 
tanks and wells on agriculture land and put those on the 
tax rolls in 1986. He explained that it basically was 
the same situation on the down-hole equipment, 
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Representative Williams asked how it is handled if 
a rancher drills a well and puts in pumping equipment. 

Mr. Groepper answered that irrigation systems on agri
culture land has been exempt since 1981. 

There were no further questions. 

Senator Gage said that they are not exempting the water 
and sewage systems - they just do not want them taxed 
double. 

The hearing on this bill was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 234: Senator Ed Smith, 
District 10, stated that this bill would prohibit the 
Department of Revenue from using replacement cost as 
a substitute for market value when appraising property 
for tax purposes. He advised the committee that there 
has been a practice that the department in one year 
would use one appraisal manual and the next year would 
use another manual and they have directed the depart
ment to use one manual that is used allover the United 
States. 

PROPONENTS: Lavina Lubinus, representing the Women In
Volved in Farm Economics, offered testimony in support 
of this bill. See Exhibit 9. 

Terry Murphy, representing the Montana Farmers' Union, 
gave a statement in support of this bill. See Exhibit 
10. 

Marg Green, representing the Montana Farm Bureau Federa
tion, gave a statement in support of this bill. See 
Exhibit 11. 

Jo Brunner, representing the Montana Cattlefeeders, the 
Montana Cattlemen's Association, and the Montana Grange, 
offered testimony in support of this bill. See Exhibit 
12. 

There were no further proponents. 
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OPPONENTS: There were none. 

QUESTIONS ON SENATE BILL 234: Representative Williams 
asked in the section on exemptions how this would apply 
to all other property throughout the industrial and com
mercial areas of taxation. 

Senator Smith replied that everybody knew that this bill 
was being introduced and some people were very disappointed 
and came into the committee hearings in the senate, but 
he would guess that if those people feel they are not 
having a problem, that that is their obligation, but he 
knew that agriculture was having a problem and that is 
why they addressed this particular problem in the bill. 

Representative Williams asked Mr. Groepper if this was 
discriminating against industrial and commercial. 

Mr. Groepper responded that the way this bill is construc
ted, it deals with the exemption of farm buildings in 
the exemption statute so it specifically says farm buildings. 
He indicated that the way it is handled in this bill, he 
did not see a problem. 

There were no further questions; Senator Smith closed; 
and the hearing on this bill was closed. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 234: Representative Williams 
moved that this bill BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried 
unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business, the meeting 
adjourned at 9:55 a.m. 

I .-) II. _ i ,</-
, i(. <. ~ !... I:" :'",..--.,I-.?_ -""~-.n .... 

Alice --Omang, SecreEtfry 
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SENATE BILL NO. 330 

INTRODUCED BY GOODOVER, HARP, THAYER, H. HAMMOND, 

E' y~./n 1-.2 
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3 BOYLAN, E. SMITH, HARDING, SWIFT, SEVERSON, GAGE, HIMSL, 
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11 
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HALLIGAN, HAGER, RAMIREZ, ABRAMS, MILLER, PHILLIPS, 

CAMPBELL, O'HARA, PATTERSON, THOFT, JONES, 

B. WILLIAMS, HAYNE, STEPHENS, TVEIT, ELLISON, 

KOEHNKE, HANSON, SIMON, WALLIN, PETERSON, 

MARKS, REHBERG, NATHE, BERGENE, ASAY, 

JACK MOORE, PINSONEAULT, KEATING, MCCALLUM, PECK, 

STORY, DEVLIN, DANIELS, O'CONNELL, MOHAR 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO EXCLUDE CERTAIN 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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13 INCOME DERIVED FROM SOURCES OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES WHEN 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

ALLOCATING AND APPORTIONING INCOME FOR PURPOSES OF THE 

CORPORATE LICENSE TAX; AMENDING SECTIONS 15-31-302 AND 

15-31-312, MCA; AND PROVIDING AN APPLICABILITY DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

Section 1. Section 15-31-302, MCA, is amended to rea~: 

"15-31-302. Definitions. (1) "Business income" means 

income arising from transactions and activity in the regular 

course of the taxpayer's trade or business and includes 

income from tangible and intangible property if the 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

acquisition, management, and disposition of the property J.: .. _ 
constitute integral parts of the taxpayer's regular trade or 

~_.J 
-' 
\ I ~~n. , ... " •••• ~..-
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1 business operations. The term does not include income 

2 derived from sources outside the United States AS DEFINED 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

UNDER THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE EXCEPT: 

(A) IS% OF DIVIDENDS RECEIVED 

SECTION 78 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE 

WITHOUT REGARD TO 

CODE IN LIEU OF ANY 

EXPENSE ATTRIBUTION TO SUCH FOREIGN SOURCE DIVIDENDS: AND 

(B) RENTS, ROYALTIES, CAPITAL GAINS, INTEREST, AND 

FEES RECEIVED BY A DOMESTIC CORPORATION FROM A FOREIGN 

CORPORATION FOR WHICH A DEDUCTION WAS ALLOWED OR ALLOWABLE 

IN COMPUTING A FOREIGN INCOME TAX. 

(2) "Nonbusiness income" means all income o~he~-~han 

12 exceo~~ OTHER THAN 

13 tat business income.;. 

14 tbt--~en~~-and-~oIa%~ie~-€~om-~ea%-o~-~an9ib%e-ee~~ona% 

15 e~oEe~~I7-caEi~a%-9ain~7-in~e~e~~7-and-€ee~--~ecei~ed--by--a 

16 dome~~ic--co~Eo~a~ion-~~om-~o~~ce~-o~~~ide-~he-8ni~ed-S~a~e~ 

17 which-we~e-~axed-in-a-~o~ei9n-;~~i~dic~ion;-and 

18 tct--85%-o~-d~~±dend~-~ece~~ed-€~om-~o~~ce~-o~~~~de-ehe 

19 8ni~ed-Seaee~-eo-whieh--no--eaO~~a%7--managemen~7--~e~ea~eh7 

20 de~e%opmen~7-o~-oehe~-e~een~e~-maI-be-a~~~~b~eed. 

21 (3) "Commercial domicile" means the principal place 

22 from which the trade or business of the taxpayer is directed 

23 or managed. 

24 (4) "Compensation" means wages, salaries, commissions, 

25 and any other form of remuneration paid to employees for 

-2- SB 330 
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1 personal services. 

2 (5) "Sales" means all gross receipts of the taxpaye1 

3 not allocated under 15-31-304. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

(6) "State" means any state of the United States, 

District of Columbia, ehe-eommonwe~~eh-oE-Ptte~eo-R~co7-~ny< 

ee~~~eo~y-o~--po~~e~~~on--oE--ehe--8n~eed--Se~ee~7--~nd--~nJl. 
Eo~e±9n-COttne~y or any political subdivision thereof." I 

Section 2. Section 15-31-312, MCA, is amended to read: 

"15-31-312. Apportionment formula reliee! 

provisions. 

provisions of 

If the allocation and a pportionmenll 
this part do not fairly represent the exten~ 

of the taxpayer's business activity in this state, U'1i 
13 taxpayer may petition for or the tax administrator may 

14 require, in respect to all or any part of the taxpayer'~ 
15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

business activity, if reasonable: 

t%t~ separate accounting, provided the taxpayer,J 

activities in this state are separate and distinct from 

operations conducted outside this state and are not a part 

of a unitary business operation conducted within and Withou~ 
this state. For purposes of this part, a "unitary business" 

is one in which the business conducted within the state iJi 

dependent upon or contributory to the business cO~ductell 

outside this state or if the units of the business within 

separate maintenance as independent businesses. ~ 
I 

and without this state are closely allied and not capable 

-3- sa 330 

I 
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1 t%ti£l the exclusions of anyone or more of the 

2 factors; 

3 t3tl£l the inclusion of one or more additional factors 

4 which will fairly represent the taxpayer's business activity 

5 in this state; or 

6 t4t(d) the employment of any other method to 

7 effectuate an equitable allocation and apportionment of the 

8 taxpayer's income. 

9 (2) The term "business activity" as used in subsection 

10 (1) does not include business activity conducted outside the 

11 United States that results in income derived from sources 

12 outside the United States." 

13 NEW SECTION. Section 3. Applicability date. This act 

14 applies to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1985. 

-End-

-4- SB 330 
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~~~.=~ p~ec~=::.?o:oJ'~ 1 Th~ AJ;aff Wall SimI lourndl Wukly -:.:b~ 17, 19!4 JU \', > .~ !Ii 
Improve trade relaliOllSblps betwten • - i ~ l! 
Montana and his country.' i t,.l F . . . W'll B 'ld W ... ~ .. a ~ 

ToshiOlsogaitoidMODtanaC~,' U)Ltsu L UL . U· ~ Ii l<,,~ 
ber of Commerce directors that the . . 0 ;:!;>o- ~I 1tI.; i: 
state's unitary tax on overseas corpoo: . TO' Dl t ~ I: 
rations operating in the United States , WO re[!On.l an s 
is preventing his countrymen from; " . L.. ,.......... j ; If u _0 ' 

considering economic investmenlS in i ~ <:1'170 U 'Zl ' ~ 0 ... ~ 
~~,.'o'''-; ., ", .. ~~ l.'or y 1'11, "LO~ ~ x r>'u;-8a' 

.,.. ....... Unitary Tax Creates a Mor{~tl 
~:;~s~i~:;t;~..Jc,f.~c:~.:~J ',_.. _ ' ._._. _, 
Ra' F' , T W\t e~ ~I ns ~ : In addition. t worJd,,-ide uni . .. - • ".D ~ - , lSeS U~S -ax . :,' e iI.~'· :2:: ~ pnn Iple lSCoura~es anv expoI1:ln· ~ :;.!:: - s.~ .: '" ~ 

•. . '.. ,._.,.,. . >.. .5 ·"1 tenslve com anv Iro x· c r.. ... e ,!!I de., .. ,~, ... u .. ~.v.=- - , .... '. ~J "0'; h h'hl r1:.,.G:i;i:..a'09":-; 
8110 WAot.l.S'f'1Ill':t.'TJntJHNALSIGffRf'pOlWr - - 0 :J -;'2 mg In 8 state aVlng 1~ :.f.I ~.:: ~ .s .... ~ c ~ 
TAU.AHASSEE. Fla.-Flonda's cotpo. ti.9 li ... -::: ~ :t ac Uri cos ,;:ouc amove:: c ~ ..S! '", .s 1: -;; ~ :9 

rate world·wide Unitary tax. opposed! by c .5 1:: .! ll:a .. e W I on Y Increase II,S corporate taxes >0 e t .. ,. ~ ~ .. 5\ ~ ~ 
many bUSllle.sses and foreign governmE'llts. :t g ;; c! .. ';j .c 8 within that ltate, even if in-state prof- t: :; <.:I = :e -6 0 Wi l! 
was repealed in a special session of tile Ie- ~ == ~, .e; 8,].. its were zero. "Because the effective j :;; ~ 'i ~;; ~ ~ -= ~ C 
glslature Friday. Gov. Bob Graham IS ex· .: e ~ . 1.5 _ . ~. .tate tax rate will be greater for com, .. ~ 'C .... ::i :: " 
peeted to SIgn the .... easure thIS week. :i'I 8 " : ct iI :g 'a panies with profitable worldwide oper, I ., ~ ~ 8. ~.2:- f! §. 

~, 

Ida., saJd Ronald LeFace. alobb)'lStrewe- ;'9.111': .. ~1l6. technology companies will have toc.:t:;-,:; .. ~ 51 : ~ 
'. ':T"e tax really dId hurt the state of FIIlr· >Oti.§· I=.§:I~} atio!Ul. successful export-orienU!<i high ~ ~ 1l e. ~ !:: ~ = ~ 
sl?lltlnr Coca-Cola Co .. MobU Corp .• Siily ~ i5.S ., is i: .~. th' k t' bo t ding into and ~ -.s 0 .. _" _ ...... 
Corp. and some 4Nther eomparues tIIat il:2 .. J- - :!! In, Wlce a , u expan ". :.l'" iJ ;: .. "-, - ~ .', 

R' !! • .., ...... Wlthln. Unitary tax staU!. 88)SX'" co '" C; -= :il ~ E . 
worked flW ~aJ. • I predict thaI people .:l to, ., .. -5.4 Ch I Bak f th M h seIlS 'iii .c .:!' 'r:; '" i., "' .. 0 ~ 

! .. 'liht4rt 1oDIIl1l1r at the state as & we plllOO " •. .• -~ . ar PI er 0 e, assac u .. II> .. .Q '"'''' iJ 'i I • 
to invest tIIriT capital again. """;.;:..... ' r HI!b Tec~~ology Council. -' -' ' - .' .... - ... ' . _._ .... _.... ""-_ .. -. " 

60vernor An'Yi of NIN Hlxieo lid th. in ~ t N'Y tn 1983 gltting his Slit. to . V . 
• nie • IP.~ific prahibition .g.inlt WoridNid. Coabin.tion, Th.n '" 
60vernar Arlyoshi af HiNiii follDN.d 't in 1984 , 
been using Wor!dNid. Ca.bin.tiDn. IUl .v.n though thAt St.t. hid not " 

An analysis by our' Executi;;' Department concluded -t~~'-~~~i;i'er effect for new Oregon ~L..'" 
manufacturing jobs is 2.0. '. .'. ~." 
In other words, the creation of 1 ,000 new manufacturing jobs would generate a total of , 
2,000 jobs across the Oregon economy. 

.~ This increased economic activity also will stimulate construction jobs and heighten 
demand (or housing. 

Studies have shown growth in industrial jobs results in broad increases in personal income 
and in reductions in individual property-tax bills beeause of a broadened tax base. 

, )(.; 
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Economic growth in 
neighboring states. 

MISSOULA (AP) - The Forest lost their jobs in the reorganization, 
Service has just completed a three- . since the positions were eliminated 

i year reorganization of the agency's through retirements. resignaUons. 
i Northern Region headquarters here, promotions and reaSSignments to 
: Invo~ ~l!!ination of 104 jo~ other regions. 
~toml:oSto~~ . The process reduced the nwnber 
\: Abolishing the positions reduc~ of regional office directors from 20 to 
. annual payroll for the headquarters 11 and the number of deputy regional 
, by n.4 rrullion. be said Ftiday. foresters from three to one. Overall.' 
~ ~-, .. __ ----I Howev~.r. be said no employees perc:.:~~._"._ '. 

Great Falls Tribune Sa ada.,., Au .... ' 26, I' 

~~om may bypass Montana 
. HELENA (AP) - An economist such as Butte that rely on lraditional 
sa 5 Montana and Wvomin are "too "engines of growth" - including cop-

__ de~so~~te~a~n~l~oo~I'~I~;tn~t~e~rt~w¥n~":per. oil, natural gas and agriculture d a '" ,n ustnt"S 10 ne II _ are struulinllfor survival. 
_;:;(ro-;;:;;m;;trhT.e~ec-;;0n:n;;o:;::m~'C=boo~m~lha~t.!ha~S,;;oc;;;' .... -..,;;;;':;:TMr.ean~w~rur"f.e"'.'!'ili!:'e"""Jo~uma=:;l'::sa~,aro"'t"'he=r 

currea III otller parts 01 the Rocky cilles such as Colorado Springs, 
Mountain region. , Colo.; Albuquerque, N.M.; and 

"The 21st century may pass them Provo, Ulah, are taking advantage of 
(Montana and Wyoming) by." John the hlgh·lech and sel'Vlce IndUSlries 
Gilmore, senior economist at the and are "riding a wave of prospenty 
Denver Research Institute. recently thaI may guaranlee them surgma 
told the Wall Street Journal. growib far IOto ibe future:' 

The Journal artJcle said cltlesiK-a;.;;.;.~=..;;.;.;~...;..;..;;.;.;;;.;.;.----

Bucbinan conceded that Montana basI 
lost many prunary JObs to declJnlng mdU5-j 
tries. 1M he said. there is nonewed i.Dte~ 
In the state's rectous metals amon smau.< 

ers wno wtIl roVlde a more stable 
ent base. -_ ....... 
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TESTIMONY 

• HELENA, MONTANA 59624 • 

IN SUPPORT OF SB 330 WITH 
HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MARCH 25, 1985 
by Janelle Fallan 

PHONE 442-2405 

AMENDMENTS 

The unitary tax is a method of taxing a business in Montana on 
its worldwide earnings. Most simply put, the problems with this 
are that its Montana tax liability may have no relationship to 
its ability to earn money in Montana, and this state may also be 
taxing it on income that has already been taxed in the country in 
which it was earned. 

The unitary tax was a topic of considerable interest in many 
states earlier in this decade. State governments saw it as a way 
to increase revenues without a general tax increase. A U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling in 1983, known as the Container decision, 
upheld the right of states to tax in this manner. In 1983; the 
Multistate Tax Commission figures that the system brought in $625 
million to the 12 states then using it: Alaska, California, 
Color ado, Flor ida, Idaho, Indiana, Massachusetts, l>lontana, New 
Hampshire, North Dakota, Oregon and Utah. ' 

Illinois and New York repealed theirs in 1983. Then Florida and 
Oregon dropped theirs last year, while Massachusetts' has been 
struck down in a court ruling. already in 1985, Legislatures 
have acted favorably in Colorado and Indiana on the issue. 
Discussion continues in the California Legislature. All these 
states are acting because of their concern with economic 
development and jobs for their citizens. 

In 1983, the Montana Economic ~evelopment Project, also known as 
the McKinsey Report, said that Montana faces a primary job gap of 
5500 to 11,500 just to meet slow population growth and reduce 
unemployment to five per cent. That report also stated that 
Montana's prospects for economic development are below its 
neighbor,s 'and that Montana has "about the highest" corporate 
income tax of all neighboring states. 

According to the Bureau of Business and Economic Research at the 
University of Montana, Montana has lost 7000 basic industry jobs 
since 1979. In 1984, the state's per capita income fell to 84 
per cent of the US average. In 1985, it is projected to fall to 
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further, to only 82 per cent of the national average. In its 
Economic Outlook Seminar earlier this winter, the BBER discussed ,/ 
Montana's declining economic base. What Montanans can do to deal 
with the problem, the BBER recommended, is to support existing 
basic industries, encourage new basic activities and supply local 
markets where possible. 

Montana is part of the international community and should try to 
take economic advantage of that fact. We have trade misbions to 
Japan and invite delegations from other countries to visit us. 
We, a state, deal with other nations. One of the questions we 
want to raise today is whether we are in a position to do that 
seriously, or if we are dealing in window dressing. 

I have a substantial file of material on the economic development 
implications of the unitary tax. It includes letters from 
Japanese and Hong Kong businesses to the Department of Commerce 
concerning Montana's unitary tax. Several of them seek to 
confirm whether we actually do apply this method of taxation, 
since they do not consider doing business in states that do. I 
will be more than happy to review any of this material with 
anyone who is interested. 

Japanese, Scandinavian and Saudi businesses are among those 
presently interested in investments or joint ventures in Hontana 
-- but not if we continue as a worldwide combination state. Now, 
since one of the reasons that so many states are turning away 
from worldwide combination. you may wonder why the foreign parent 
exclusion passed by the Senate would not accomplish the same 
thing. 

I will cite two reasons. One, the Department of Revenue tells us 
that that is the approach they generally use now -- and yet, for 
a number of companies, that obviously does not answer the unitary 
question satisfactorily. Two, many foreign companies are going 
~o be sOspicious of a state with such a lopsided method of 
taxation, a state that not only pract·ices but puts into statute a 
method of taxation that discriminates in favor of foreign 
companies and against American ones. 

If you pass SB 330 with the Senate amendments, think carefully 
about what the Montana Legislature is saying to the world. 
Consider the example of two companies competing in Hontana, one 
based in this nation, the other based in Japan. In addition to 
operations throughout this country, both also have operations in 
Germany. The Senate amendments to SB 330 say that it is proper 
to tax the U.S.-based company on its German operations, but the 
Japanese company will not be. 

We would suggest that that is grossly unfair to U.S. companies 
and should not be put into statute. 

We believe that SB 330 should be amended as proposed by Sen. 
Goodover, or it should be killed. 
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Terry KuzumakJ, leneraJ manaler of 1M Bank of Tokyo branch ID Port
land, said the bank was advlslD& many Japanese IDv.ton about Oreaon. 

Investment in Oregon 
Spurred by Tax Repeal 

, ' 1~/r?/~t ' , 
state bopes it will be a better per· 

By NICHOLAS D. KRISTO former than the Douglas fir forests 
that have been the backbone of Ore-

Spoco&! 10 llIf.JJig ~1II1L T\IIIeS lOll's economy, but have faltered 
SALEM. Ore. - OrJy eagm years with the rest of the timber industry 

i ago, Oregon's ~ly elected Secre- over the last few years. 
tary of State jokingly proposed that To woo outside investors, Oregon 
Oregoruans line up on the southern officials have made the usual sales 
border and hurl rocks at incoming [tours to promote their state. But Whay ( cars with California license plates. was most critical, officials said, was t 

"'Those were the days when we the decision in July, at a special ses- t 
were so arrogant," Secretary of State sion of the Legislature, to repeal the ( 
Nonna Paulus said recently when re- state's Ilobal unitary tax, effective 
minded of her ,earlier suggestion. Jan. I, 1986. . 
"There's nothing like poveny to OregOD was one of m~ than 15 
change your attitude. Now we're like states that sought to raise revenues 
brazen hussies throwing ourselves on by adopting such a tax, which is as
anybody with a wkel in his pocket." eessed on a fraction of the company's 

But if Oregonians have been em· worldwide operations, not just those 
barrassed about selling themselves, that are located within the state or the 
they have nonetheless been spectacu- country. Foreign investors have p~ 
July IUccessful in their effons. In a tested the tax, and recently many . 
highly competitive enviromnent, ()re. have said that they would DOt invest 
JOn has managed to lure a bost of In states that use it. 
companies from Japan and else- Iodeed, there now appears to be an 
where. This investment, coupled with effort to tum back these taxes. Sev. 
a borne-grown technological boom as era) states, includiJl8 California. are 
several local concerns have Iprurl8 coosideriDg repealing them, and Ore-
up, has already nurtured what is . 
~ c:aJled a "l1licon forest." The c.tIDued 011 Page D4 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, J984 

States Repeal 
Unitary Tax 

Some fOW' cleades aco. Call. 
fOlllla Wgl~lalors. Iooiulll fo: a 
way 10 raiK ~ues. pul in 
placf' • elobal unilAry tax 1M 
M" tax IISIPd an accounullI 
mf'lhod 10 assess com~ on 
a fncllon r! \,hf'lr inlernallonal 
.rallORS - nol IIISI those 10-
e.alrd III tbr SlAle or COW'II~' 
Othrr SlAles ,",dually followrd 
IWI 

Last summer. Orezon re
pealrd its elobal unilMY tax. 
effK\lve Jan 1. 1186. Flonda 
foUowlPd in • special session of 
its lAI'slarure 10 days ago. 
Ane: the Massachusrlts SUo 
p~ml' Court lasl werk Sll'IIck 
clown \,hf' elobal method as in
consiSIPIlI ... ,th stall' I .... · 

In ad~lllon.lndiana·s legisla. 
bve leaders and Governor ha\'~ 
lienrd a paCI. 10 rrpe.i I tha t 
~1l"S "obal urutar)' tax wilen 
the l ~slarW't' merts next 

[

yea. r Powerful lobbyin& for ~ 
poPalls also expKlrd III Callfor· 
rua and NorJ> Daltola. 

Silt othE'~ stalf'S thai haVl' 
unilarv lax a~ A1al'ka. Colora· 
do. idaho. Monana. Ne ... 

\ 

Hampsturl' and Utah With lhe 1 
excepbon of Alaska. repeaJ ef. I~~rts are expKIrd to evenlually ~ ~et under way 1/1 these stales. 
10 Alaska. ailUSI so far, there 
is liltle opposition ID the tax. 

.Investment in Oregon Grows 
_, <'. . : :):~;..~.1'·\'~F , ; . " ' 

c.dawdF.- Fim aua-p. 
p'S success in I"eCruitin& I!ltrrfia. 
timal business ill expectrd to bolster 
tbe &.rJIlI'MDlS Df thole seeIun& re-' 
peal. 

Ewn ~fore Oreeor. officially 
rolled bac~ ;oS unitary tax. il sue· 
eeedlPd in ."nctUII • major Jap'" 
_ el«ll"Dnlcs comp3ny, tbe NEC 
CorporaUOII. by aerft'1IIi to waive \,hf' 
lax. NEC lIea't1e th< stau·. fint lie· 
alfleaJlt Japanese investor wilen it an
~ lasl May thaI it ~d bWld a 
12:5 million factory for fi~r OpllCS 
eqcpll\"lit ~ a 21O-aere lite ~r 
HiUsboro. I~ miles wesl of Portland 

After the &lobal llllitary tax bad 
IIeen repuleil. three more JaPllJl"Se 
ClXlCl'mS, Epson Amrrica, Fujl:'<u 
AJDmca ar><l FujItsu MlcroelKlron· 
ics, also a'llKlUllCed l'ians 10 invest in 
Oree,on. In addation, the W-st Ger· 
man4WIIed Wacker Slltrr!llc Corp!>
ration 1Jl1'O'o:.acN plar~ to budd \,hf' 
Jaree!<t po':'Silicon plant In tbe world 
In Oregon. 

GeI\'. Victor Aliyrh, who sells Ore
p as ViCOJ'OUSly &5 he once sold thr 
carpelS in bis store ,..hen !If' wa.< a 
PonJand businessman, saId III an 1ft. 
\e'rVWW thai Ihf' .tate would J"KOUp 
tbnIueh stIInuiation of \,hf' economy 
Car IDCIft than the $15 million a year il 
bad lost by droppln& the elobal uni· 
tary tax. n.e ~te said tbr loreign Ill
_tmmt announced in 1964 would 
.. I ., million o ... er thr Mxt KV· 
en.J jears and prvvide employmmt 
.. 4,eoo people. 

CiIftIII& Terms 
Fareien investors who are _com· 

ers to Oregon C'ertainly speak U\ elaw· 
"'tencsofthe~te. "lDtbefrontiel 
en, people came here by thr Oreeon 
Trail." laid MasakaIU TomIta. 
project maaaeer in ~eon for Epson 
America. "I thank II1&II)' people are 
to/IoWine tbe Oregon Tnll _, from 
Japan ud CIlbtr COW'Ilnes. We lave 
Oregon." 

Terry KIIZ\IIDUj, ~ral manaeer 
fllllr BaDk of Tokyo bnnch in Pon· 
Ju>d. u>d IIis bank IS advtsin& many 
.mer potential Japanese lnvesto~ 
aIIout Orep!. He saId thai in acldlllon 
iii 1\0 Jor\Ier baving thr UNtary tax. 
Orep!', advanlAges includrd help 
from the pemmenl, a aupply 01 
Ililled L-.I stable labor, ~ land. a 
IcIw C05t of liVU\ll and a very bosplta· 
... IDcaI popuIauon 

a- Aanctlve 
Not everyQnt Is '" .. thllSlastlC 

aIIout. tbe ltale. It. Willard cleWeese. 
launder ud cbaimran of tbe Synetron 
Corponlion ud a prominent Port· 
IIDd bI1a~an. I&id Orecon's 
1Ues ud aIIIlributiclm for wortters' 
ClllDpeiwatiall ud UDerDplclyment in
_ IliII make it milch \ess al· 
InCtive than many other stales. 
"We~ repealed tbe unitary lax, 

ad II', a flamboyanl psture 10 Jara' 
_ induItry," be laid. ".ut thai's ..a, tbe lip ttl the lcebel'l 110--

Oregon suffers from many, many 
OlIIer problems." 

DetermIned to address some of 
tIIesr problems. the Governor late 
last monlh proposed a major tax ~ 
IIn1CIIIrini; thai hf' said would make 
Oregon evPll more attractive ID busi· 
aess. Must impon&nl. he proposed 
dial the stale's Sleep Ill'OpPrty taxf'S 
~ reducrd by introducuon of a 5 per· 
cent sales ~. If tile voters approve 
tbe change in a 'tatfWlde election 
_xt year, corpDr:rtions are expectrd 
10 find Oregon stiJI IDCIft appeahn&. 
~tiCIaaI Cealers 

The Governor also propo5ed esta\). 
lIshine a cenler for bioJocical ud .d· 
vanced sciences at the Unh'ft'Suy of 
Oregon in Eugene. a cenler for elK· 
trie.al and computer eJ1Cineering at 
~eon State Universil" in CorvaJh~ 
and • center for inltr..alional trade 
and busines!' al PQnJand Stall' Uni· 
wt'S11)·. 

Although Ot.'lrr M&Med! centers. 
such &5 SIliCon Valley and Boston. 
were nurtured near the ca mpusrs of 
lOme of the fllle!'r scIence UDivenilies 
in the "'orld, Ore&on "'as IOIDrwhal 
1In1lSU31 in that its bi~tecb boom 
cam. in whal one scholar alllrd "a 
comparative educational vacuum." 

1M influx of Japanese rr,veslment 
has convancrd many Oregonians that 
tIrr stal. should look westward in 
planNllf, il.!. future. With such lradi· 
tional industries as timber ud .en· 
culture in tallel'$, il is chic to speak 01 
the PacifIC c:entlU')' and tile common 
Interests 01 the Pacific rim countries 
- those from the UnitlPd States 10 
Asia that abUt \,hf' PacifIC Ocean. Al· 
ready the United Stales trades mo~ 
With tbese natioos than With Europe. 

'! . 

1lIis fall O~ op<'nf'd Its flrsl f"r· 
• OfflCf in ToIcytl. 1 here is talk of 
apenanr another 1/1 SmjtRpor. Jap .• · 
nese IS an IIIcreasingl~ popular sub· 
ject incolJrees, Jiir,h ~chools and ~\,~, 
elemPlllary lCirool~. yn., g<o.l ... ·i:: 
thai Oregonians Iftl for the Japa","c 
I!ft'n.:: IU ~ reciprocalrd Japa"E"~ 
le\e\ulon lasl month began ainnf ., 
allow "called "Fror.-: Oregon "·It!. 
LDve. . 

A conc:em Df devr1"'PMPIlt offIci .. :! 
bas IIeen thai so far UIe ne ... rr,ve!" 
menl bas focused on the Ponla.'lJ 
area. with lillie extending to Ih 
farmane or Jogei ng II teaS tha! ha, .. 
IIeen sutferinC the m,,'$I. 

Moreover, some Oreeonians saID 
they wauId "'anl 10 makl' sun.> tl13: 
... in"estment does not provOkl' th .. 
CllJllle5tion, _rine land prices a.'l':: 
lass of aencullural land that ba\'f' ",. 
CIllTt'd In some areas 01 c;'hlor-.;;, 

..jor........-I 
"E"ery umt· I eel mlo the Iral!;, 

IIU\ here, t wonder il Vot"rf' dC'lnF , .... 
ri&ht thlfllt," jOkrd Eari Y,ar.lIJ"~. 
president and :hiel exe< ull',' tll 'j •• 
tnIIIil<o Inc., t)' far Oregor.·~ larj!('; 
hieh-lKh company. 

Japanr!1' businessmen Solid ttl.; 
!bey are attrac:t'd b~ th~ relar,,· ~.~ , 
bucohc Klllllr lhal Oregon "'anl<'\!" I 
prest'1"'l' Whell ~ decadE' aj!o /I Sl3nN \ 
its half'KnoUS campaigr. h' kr..';' i 
businesses and forelgn~rs, mcludl"~ \ 
CalifornianS, .t ann's Il'nfth 

"<>re,on is a very ,DOd place to 
live," Kunln<>r: K ... ·~I: .. mi. een .. ,,\ 
manalter of SEC's op<'rallons In I ho' 
state. said "n.e communat" is SIT, .. ,:. 
bul people .r. v<'l')' fnindly ar.J 
warm." 

'1 
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·~Jap·anese fi.rms 
~~voic;Jing$tates 
with :.~doubletax'· 
by Frederick H. Katarama 
~soclated Presa 

,J .- TOKYO (AP) - Major Jape
~ firms. panicularly thOSf' in 
hi~h-technology lndustnes, are car
.ryl1lg out their threats to invest 
only in states where the Japanese 
can avoid what they . call double 
taxation. 
· In th~ put few months, Callfo .... 

· nla. where a plan to change the 
Itlte's unitary tax system me! 
Ilea vy opposition from its domes
tic-based electronics industry, has 
dropped off the Japanese hst of 
~8tes preferred for future Invest-

···-ment. '. . . 
· Under the unitary SYStem or 

taxation, the Stites tlx the profits 
or a multinalional firm based on a 

· -percentage of its worldwide in
.come. not on just what was earned 
locally. Japanese and European 
businessmen have been highly 
ential of the tax, contending that 

· it amounts to double taxation and 
: -4iscourages investment. 
• This month. FujItsu, a top 
. Japanese computer maker, decId
ed to build two plants In the 
Ponland area that will employ 

· I,.IXXl people by 1987. The Oregon: 
:Legislature in July became the 
first of 12 StItes with unitary taxes 
to revise its tax_ 
,: And. in June. Sony aMounced it 
Yo'ould build a S20 million Video disc 
.factorv in Indiana. whose gO\'ernor 
'and legislative leaders have 
pledged to follow Oregon's exam
ple when the Legislature meelS in 
January. 
· A delegation of leading Japa

oese businessmen, led by Sony 
Corp. Chairman Akio Moma. vi.s
lted the United States last winler 
to lobby officials about abolishing 
the tlx. That Visit was followed by 
recenl aMOUncements by Sony, 
Fujitsu and Kyocera Corp., a 

'leader in Japan's ceramics indus
tr),. that they would make no 
investments In ,tates with a uru-
1!'ry tax. 

: Oreg<!n revIled Its unita ry tax 
la w so that foreign earnings are 
not l1Icludl'd in llguring the mcome 
taxes owl'd on prohlS from oper
ations wllhin Ih~ Slate. 
_. Caltfornla. home 10 the largest 
number of Japanese flnns in the 
United Slates. stands 10 I(),~e Ihe 
~l_ A survey by Japan's Feder
allon of Economic Organizations. 
or Keldanren. showed that if the 
tax were eliminated. 44 corpora
_hons would conSider invest 109 $1.4 
!llllion there. creattns more than 

•• -'" },) ,(xx) jobs. 
,~;, Last month. for example. Kyo>-

_ .... ' . ..Il:era. Japan's leadlOl( maker of 
lntegrnted cirCUIt ceramic packar.
In~. scropped a plan to expand 10 
.california and 'ilid it would build 8 
l:eramlC malenals research and 
de\elopm!'111 cent!'r and assembly 
plantS in Washmgton Slale. 
. . An allempl by Callfomi~ Gov. 
·Geor~e Deukmejl8n to change the 
5tatl"s unital)' tax was blockl"d lasl 
·Auo:. 31 in thf' lint. I hours of thl' 
L!'i=lslslUrt"s 19I'lJ.I9&I seSSIOn, Th!' 
prc'posal's le~I~lalive sponsor.; d~ 
<'Idf'd th!'\' had msulticll'nt votes 
for pa5.~arl' and declined to bnng It 
10 Ihl' lloor. 
. EO"'l'ver. Deukmejlan said hI' 
WOUle trv 8R'aan in ~:,.nlhflT \I.'rUin 

the lawmakers return. The bill 
pitted domesllc-based companies 
from the siale's Silicon Vall~ I 
against foreign-based. internation-
al companies. many of them Japa-
nese eleclronics manufacturers . 

8r retaining the levy, "Califor- I 
nla Is shooting itsell in the foot," 
said Peter Wolff, a Bache Sec:url- ; 
lies analyst here. "It they're trying 
10 attract Investment, they're II> 
Inj! about It the wrong way." 

Wolff predicts that the main I 
benefiCiaries will be Washington 
and Oregon, which offer cheap 
land and utilities, an educated 
labor force and low living costs. 
" NEC Corp., a top computer I 
maker, decided in May to build 
two plants in Oregon, and there is 
speculation that Epson, a major 
producer of compuler tenmnal 
printers. will bu.ild a. factory near 

• Ponland. : I 
Aboul S3S million of Oregon's I 

'1145 million in tax revenues ( 
.1emmed from the unitary tax. and I 
Its revision will mean a "signifj- . 
cant" redUCtion, Gov •. Victor 
Atlyeh said recently. . I 

"But that will be made up by , 
the benefits II will bring." he said. r 
OfficialS expect new inveslment to , 
create about 10.000 jobs in the next r 
two years. 

· John C. Anderson. director of h 
Oregon's economic development I' 
department, said the state Is usmg ! 
the tax repeal to "aggressively , 
coon" potential investors, espe- I 

cially hlgh-tei:h, communlcallon 'Ii I 
and informalion-relatl'd firms. ~ 

The West Coast won't be the ; 
only beneficiary, said Masakazu : 
Kubota, a Keidanren economist. ! 

, nOling that 300 Japanese company 
olliclals allendl'd a recent Keidan- . I 
ren meeting with a Missouri trade 
delegation. Total Japanese Invest-, 

· menl In the United States stood at 
SS.7 billion In 1982, tWice what II I 
was before 1980. 

For the Japan"e, the unitary I 
tax was an I'ducatlon in t·.S. 
politics. Keidanren's early efforts i 
were 8iml'd at U.S. government I 
officials before it realized that tne 'I I 
tax was a Slate concern and sent I. 
delegations of top businessmen 10 I' 
canvass 2J stiltes. . i 

''We were IhmkUlg In tenns of I' 
Tokyo>-Washini!lon." said Kubola. 
adding. "We weren't tuli)lawar~ of! I 
the meamng of 'the Unitl'd Stales I 
of Amenca,' that each state was I. 
autonomous an<l trealed matter.; II' 
different!\·... ! 

MO$I comp\tllnl< aOOoJt the I8X 
come from manufacturer.;. bv: I 
blinks also arl' unhappv, Kubo:a 
said. Three of Callfornla's 10 larg· 
est banks in 1983 were Japanest'
owned. 

· The Japanese have succ!'eded. U 
however. m gettmg the attention of . 
the fl'deral government. A task ., 
force hl'adrd by Treasury Seen' 
tary Donald Regan recently ur~"'<1 
Presldenl ReajZan to seek le!!'.,lo I 
tlotl 10 end lh .. unilAI)' 1ft,. m .. :hoo: I 
If the 51~tes refused to take aCll~m I 
by the I'nd of July 19<;5 II 

In addition to California. Ind'· , 
ana and ()R·gOtl. slales "'It~ •. "/ 
unitar\, lax S\'Slem are Ala~.;<,. 
Colo~Jr), florl!ju, Iduho, M .. \·>it· i I 
chusellS. Munlann. I',"w Hd"';>"1 
c.hiu. ~nr1h [J,;.kotA nnd Urah 
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(The following information was prepared by the Montana 
International Trade Commission, which is located in 
Helena. This information was prepared specifically 
tor discussions on the unitary tax.) 

WHAT WE MIGHT GAIN IF WE CHANGE THE UNITARY TAX? 

Specific possibilities of trade and investment with foreign firms if the unitary 
tax system is amended to water edge: 

1. Wood Products 

Japanese companies believe that Montana's lodge pole pine can be sold in 
Japan for basic house construction, decorative wood products and furniture. 
Three Japanese firms are working with Montana wood products companies to in
vestigate this possibility. 

Three Japanese companies are investigating a joint venture with Nontana 
sawmills for products to be exported to Japan. 

The log home market in Japan is substantial. Scandinavian companies sold 
8000 log homes in Japan last year. A scandinavian company and a Japanese 
company are investigating the licensing and manufacturing of log homes 
in Montana for Japan and the U.S. market. 

Rustic Homes of Lindbergh Lake signed an export agreement with a Japanese 
company this summer - it does not incl~de Japanese investment. 

A scandinavian company is doing a feasibility study with MITC to investi
gate the potential of licensing and manufacturing Scandinavian design fur
niture in Montana for the world market. 

II. Mineral Resources & Technology. 

Japanese companies are investigating joint venture participation in Coal 
beneficiation technology R&D in Montana. 

Two Japanese companies are investigating joint venture participation in 
rare earth (Yittrium, Zenotime, Terbium, etc.) R&D in Montana. 

Japanese & Saudi companies are investigating joint venture participation 
in talc and bentonite mines in Montana. 

-5-
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Montana, Canadian & Japanese companies are investigating j~int venturing 
a zinc plant in Montana. I 

A Japanese company is investigating joint venturing R&D of a portable 
mineral processing mill in Montana for China. 

III. Agriculture 

Several Japanese companies are investigating agricultural processing joint 
ventures in the areas of beef, high protein cereals, pelitized hay and 
alfalfa, cherries and cherry juice, hybrid crop seeds for China, honey and 
bee pollen (health food) for ~orld markets. This list expands 
as foreign firms become more knowledgeable about Montana and this region. 

IV. New Products & Technology 

Several Japanese companies are investigating joint venturing bio-genetics 
R&D with MSU for new products for national and international markets. 

Japanese companies are investigating several areas of potential joint ven
ture with MERDI including MHO, ceramics and other new materials R&D, rare 
earth extraction technology and others. 

A Japanese company is investigating investment in arid forestry technology, 
R&D and the Microbial Detoxification (toxic waste disposal) program at 
U of M. 

A Japanese company is presently market testing (in Japan) a welding helmet 
invented in Montana. If the market test is successful the Japanese company 
will likely joint venture and license manufacturing and export of the 
product with the Montana inventor. 

Japanese companies are presently investigating the joint venturing, licens
ing and marketing of a eye glass case invented by a Montanan. 

A Japanese company is presently market. testing a protective plastic cover
ing for vice grips invented by a Montanan. If the market test is positive 
the Japanese company will consider joint venturing and marketing the pro
duct. 

These are some of the specific examples of real 'potential for foreign investment 
in Montana. 

Why have we concentrated on the Japanese? 

The Japanese are the most agressive and best traders in the global economy. 

Mitsui and Mitsubishi, who are members of MITC, are the two largest trading 
companies in the world. Mitsui is the largest exporter from the U.S. The 
annual sales of these companies are over $60 billion each. 

-6-



These Japanese trading companies each have over 120 offices throughout 
the world. They have worldwide information, project organization, marketi~g 
financing capacity that we won't develop in Montana in the next 50 years, 
if ever. 

If a Montana firm joint ventures with one of these companies they will 
access this capacity. 

I believe that building a long term, multi-dimensional relationship with 
these companies will allow us to do projects in Montana that otherwise 
wouldn't be possible. 

Also, Japanese companies are used to long term relationships. They make 
large investments which may take a long while for profitability. They in
vest to control world market share with almost total disregard to quarterly 
earnings. This is important because most projects in Montana, particularly 
those in our basic industries will require a long term committment and 
won't have quick profitability. 
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We support this bill as it seems only fair that our property be taxed 
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